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the sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene and Mary,
J\ NDthewhen
mother of James and Salome, bought sweet spices,

that coming they might anoint Jesus.

very early in the morning, the first day of the week,
they came to the sepulchre, the sun being now risen,

they said one to another: Who shall roll us back the
stone from the door of the sepulchre?
r Z) looking, they saw the stone rolled back

?

OR it was very great.

entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, clothed with a white robe; and they

astonished.
he saith to them: Be not affrighted; you seek Jesus of
Nazareth, who was crucified; He is risen; He is not here;
behold the place where they laid Him.
go tell His disciples, and Peter, that He goeth before
you into Galilee; there you shall see Him as He told you.
\u25a0'were

Gospel for Easter Sunday.
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Easter

Greetings

the readers of ?The Stylus? we
extend no more fitting, no more
sincere, wishes than that their lives
That
may be filled with the spirit of Easter.
spirit is the spirit of dawn?peaceful and quiet
?the spirit of sweet spices and precious ointments ?gladsome and soothing?a life-giving
spirit that seeks not the living among the dead,
the spirit of white-robed angels driving away
fear and trembling, the spirit of power rolling
hack the stones of stumbling from life's path,
the spirit of the glorious mountain where everything is gigantic, where the great oaks breast
the four winds of heaven and the tall pines
murmur their song as the breezes play in their
branches, where the air is pure, the waters
clear, and: the vision undimmed by the trials
and toils of the valley below, jfll this we wish
you, readers of "The Stylus,?? and from our hearts
we trust that as each and every one of you

f

can

breaks his alabaster box ofointment,
the temple of your life may
be filled with its blessed
aroma.
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Daly?An Appreciation.
Frank

X.

Sallaway, ?13

HE writings of T. A. Daly present to us two disHis dialect poems,
\u25a0 tinct persons, it seems.
humorous and pathetic, Italian and Irish, show
us the personality we know, first, the real T. A.
Daly that everyone thinks of when he is mentioned. The
other, a higher personality, is one not so well known, because, perhaps as yet not so highly developed, or perhaps
because the more lyrical and idyllic appeal to fewer persons.
This personality finds expression in his straight English
verses.
Without a doubt, such productions are more worthy of
the real poet and should he continue along this serious
strain, Mr. Daly would soon be in the ranks of our best American or even English Poets.
Yet we stop to ask ourselves whether even that crown
would be worth the cost of the loss of the T. A. Daly we
know best. Undoubtedly it would. But still the cost would
be a hard one to pay. But present indications are that we
needn?t sacrifice either, for as he climbs higher and higher
in the sphere of real poetry, at the same time he radiates
He
more and more that genuine humor that attracts.
touches more deeply and more surely the sympathetic
strings of our hearts, as he bids us realize the sorrows of his
pathetic character.
And yet by a strange coincidence it is those very poems
which make us laugh most heartily, those which curve upward our lips in spite of ourselves, in admiration of his
clever expressions, and unexpected turns of thought, that
receive from the more fastidious critics the harshest condemnation. It is with a contemptuous sneer that they style
him a ?journalistic rhymer,? or worse?as they think?a
?dialect poet.? forgetting, it seems, that the test of real poetry, emotion may find expression in dialect, as well as in
\u25a0

I
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Miltonian English?perhaps better. And far from being
degraded by using such a homely means of expression, the
emotion may dignify the means so as to make them acceptable, aye more than that, more perfect than the polished
way.

Think how the pathos of it would be lost entirely, should
we take the piece ?Da Leetla Boy? out of dialect. Put the
following four lines in ?plain English? and see the difference:
Da spreeng ees com; but O? da joy
Eet ees too late!
He was so cold, my leetla boy
He no could wait.

Again, it is seldom that one finds humor and pathos mixed
so cleverly that a word carries the reader from smiles to
sadness. It is such powers as this that mark the real master. This quality is especially noticeable in ?Leetla Humpy

Jeem.?

Da Merican boys eesa vera bad lot.

Dey steela peanutta, banan?,
An? every theeng good for eatin? I got
An mak? al da trouble dey can.
I gotta be keepin? awake weeth both eye
An? watch alia time for a treeck,
An? gotta be queecka for runnin? and try
To spanka derr pants weetha steek.
Ees wan of dees boys dat ees call ?Humpy Jeem,?
An? justa wors? wan een da pack,
But how am I gona gat mada weeth him,
He gotta da hump on da back.

Ees only a poor leetla keed an? so weak,
An? I am so beeg an? so strong,
I no can gat mad an? I not even speek
For tal heem how moocha ees wrong,

>

.?

-
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Eet maka heem laugh baycause eet ees fun
For reach weeth hees theen leetla han?,
An? grabbin? a coupla peanutta an run
So fas? as hees skeeny legs can.

So I always maka pretano I no see
How moocha peannuta he tak.
I guess I would lik someone do dat for me
Eef I gotta hump on da back.
Da beeg Irish cop ees say, ?Poor leetla Jeem,
Ees better for heem eef he croke.?
I tal you eef something no happen to heem
I guess preeta soon I go broke.
I no likin? to theenkin? bad luck, but O, my!
I weeshin?, for everyone?s sak,
Dey soon get an angela up in da sky
Dat gotta da hump on de back.
There is another quality which T. A. Daly has in a
marked degree of perfection, and that is a stinging shaft of
satire which, however, is served with such an attractiveness
of style and rhythm that its full effect is realized only after
reflexion.

Examples of this are most numerous.

For

instance, his ?To an Atheist? and ?Da Styleesha Wife,? and
still another one of g-eat merit, yet seemingly unknown, is
?The Building Inspector.?

When ground is broken on the site
For your new church, some busy wight,
Is certain to assume the right
To pose as chief inspector.
He deems it quite the thing that he

Should represent the laity
And watch the builder?s work, and see
He doesn?t cheat the rector.
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Of course, the whole thing?s badly planned,
He tells you?and you understand
How good it is that he?s at hand
To check some greater blunder.
The mortar?s bad! He breaks a crumb
Between his finger and his thumb,
And shakes his head and murmurs ??Bum!
Who sold ?em that, I wonder??
Thus after church each Sunday morn,
With mingled pity, grief and scorn,
He goes about on his forlorn,
Grim duty of inspection.
But no, not every Sunday, though?
That statement?s not exactly so?
Some Sundays they take up, you know,
The building fund collection.

But as for that broad, frank humor that makes him so
Carlotta,
loved?none are more famous than his?Mia

Kitty

Casey?s

Graduation, Cornaylius

Ha-Ha-Ha-nigan,

Da Gama Baseball?One which possesses all the rhythm,
the humor and local color that made famous his Mia Carlotta, and one which seems, as it were, a companion poem
to it is his most recent madrigal, entitled The Laggard in
Love, one stanza of which we quote:

Oh, Guiseppe, da barba, ees crazy weeth spreeng.
He?s no good een da daytime for doin? a theeng
But to theenk of da night and da tunes he will seeng
Alla time when som? customer get een hees chair.
He?s so slow weeth da shave an? weeth cutting da hair
Dat hees boss ain?t do nothing but grumble and swear,
But Guiseppe no care, for one blessa blame theeng
But to play mandolina
Where some signorina
Weel listna at night to da love song he seeng.
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There is one excellency which Mr. Daly possesses, without mention of which any appreciation of him would, indeed,
be incomplete. In all his poems, through which we laugh
at the peculiarities, the simplicity of his Italian and Irish
characters, never once does he ridicule these people. We
laugh with them and even at them, but never with contempt,
scorn, or any other spirit but that of good-natured sympathy. Such well-concealed art deserves special commendation.
Few poets, indeed, are as many-sided as the subject of
this essay. The hasty glances we have afforded at his various excellences can only point the way to a thorough realization of the worth of this ?only poet of his kind.? That true
appreciation can come only by careful and continued reading

of his work.
However, perhaps we can form some opinion of his value
from his own words. Some students of Shakespeare claim
that Hamlet?s character can be understood best from his
own words; others declare such evidence is entirely untrustworthy. However, having outlined the differing opinions of
critics concerning his merits, let us see what light Mr. Daly
himself can throw upon the matter.
My favorite poet? I?m afraid
You?ll sneer at my selection,
And if a poet?s born, not made,
It may deserve rejection.
?Tis true his puny stature shows
The lines that he is built on
Much less heroic are than those
That moulded

Milton.
I grant you may with Byron?s fame
Crush my poor bards to jelly,
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Or dim his rush light in the flame
That wreathes the name of
Shelley.

Behold him, too, in thought or style,
Not even Burns?s or Blake?s peer,
Poor pigmy piping many a mile
In rear of
Shakespeare
Yet not for any one of these
Great names that loom above him
Would I exchange those qualities
That make me fondly love him.
I love his loving heart that sings
And makes my blood flow faster.

I love so many little things
Of which he is the master;
I love his ardent joy of life
And faith as I?m a sinner.
I love his bairns, his home, his wife,
His appetite for dinner.
My favorite poet? I?ll rejoice
And tread this old earth gaily
As long as I can hear the voice
T. A. Daly.
Of
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Under the Olive Trees
Leo Sullivan, ?16.

O'er the forest of Gethsemane
Lay the clouds of dying day,
As the Master robed in sorrow
Entered on his darksome way.
Sadly, sadly, moaned the zephyrs
In the arches overhead,
And the silence reigned unbroken
As the silence of the dead.

Through the shadows of the forest,
Marked with foulest stains of hell,
Came the throngs of erring children
He had made and loved so well.
From them, as they passed before Him,
Sin and shame and crime and all
Fell upon Him like a burden,
Wrapped Him in a reeking pall.
Grim before Him rose an altar,
Grim against an angry sky,
He for sins of men a victim,
Hung upon a cross to die.
There the Ruler of creation,
Man-God coming from above
Suffers death and degradation
Out of His Undying Love.
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Teller

(CONTINUED.)
Edward A. Sullivan, ?14

Giles? wife met him at the door.
?Why, Dick, you?re ,a full hour late! Whatever kept you??
?Helen?l must make a confession.?
?A confession, Dick??
?Yes, dear; a nasty confession. About the bank?the
bank, you know. I?l robbed it of five hundred dollars!
?You!? she cried, in utter disbelief.
?But I never meant to keep it, girl?never in God?s world!
And so, today I?l put it back again?with interest added.?
His wife was frankly bewildered.
?Stole it, Dick! And put it back again !?
?Ah, but listen, dear. I wanted to invest it. A chap
came to me six months ago with a sure-thing mining proposition. He had letters of credit from all the leading stock
and curb brokers. He said I would never get such another
chance, because the company was making an enormous consolidation and intended to sell its stock afterwards only to
corporations. Dear, I had no money. We had spent it all
furnishing the house. But I knew I could juggle the books
at the County National with little chance of detection. The
directors trust us completely. Our work is never verified
except when the examiners come. They had been there
only a week before. They would not return for six months.
We?re expecting them now in a few days. I planned carefully. One night when the others had gone?-I??
?Oh hush, Dick. Say you took it, the investment was a
fizzle, and you?ve been working your dear old head off trying to replace it before the examiners? return. Come ?let?s
have supper and forget it, my poor, tired, clumsy embezzler.?
The news that John Montaigne was returning from
abroad stirred up interminable gossip, chiefly at Eph King-
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ham?s inn, where the gaffers and sages of all years were
wont, from time immemorial, to congregate. Nor was the
talk there one whit abated when, a week later, Eph, himself, proudly displayed Montaigne?s bold signature to J.
Addington Smith?and a score or more loungers who had
seen it out of doubt some hundred times before.
Eph waxed grandiloquent to the occasion.
?Yessir. Twenty-six years ago, come Easter, John Montaigne arrove in this ?ere town.?
?Aye, all o? that,? chorused the multitude.
?This ?ere town was not much fer looks in them times,?
recounted Eph, ?bein? a place o? marshlands an? savannys.
Not that savannys ain?t all right some ways. There?s me
an? Gaffer Hamin there?we busted bosses on the savannys
in Texas. An?, you hear me, them was the days?eh, Gaffer??
Gaffer nodded reminiscently from where he sat by the
fireside, with his pipe and glass of toddy.
?But then, what good is savannys fer livin? on? So John
Montaigne, when he seen the look o? things, he sez, ?Let?s
make a town o? this!? An? he made it!?
?Made it!? paeaned the assembly.
?Made it?? echoed J. Addington.
?Yessir. That?s what he done! Built a railroad here!
Built a church here! Built a libr?y here! Paid an anu?ty
fer five years to the first thousan? settlers as come to live
here! Interdooced into that land o? marshes an? waste
places the elements of civilization.?
This was a climax. Eph, knowing its power of old, produced it solemnly with a mighty wave of his light arm. A
death-like silence hung on his words. In the minds of the
listeners the phantasmic transformation passed like scenes
from the cinematograph.
J. Addington Smith intruded.
?What?d he do then, uncle? Live here??
Lived here for twenty years! Lived here
?Yessir.
frum the time he sez, ?Let?s make a town o? this!?
?
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?And what took him abroad? Business, perhaps??
?No, sir. Son.?
?Son??
?Yessir. Son went wild.?
?Knocked the old man out, eh? That it??
?Yessir. Come nigh on killin? ?im.?
?And the doctor sent him abroad?eh?"
?Yessir. Doctor sent him to Yurope. Then, afore he
went, he drops in one day to say good-by. The boys was
feelin' pretty blue, you kin bet, some snivelling in corners,
some drownin' their sorrow in whiskey. All of a sudden I
gets an idea; ?Oh, Mr. Montaigne,? I sez, ?can?t you leave
us somethin? to remember you by?a pictur, say, or an autygraph?? ?Course, Eph,? he sez. An? he left us both!?
?Both?? queried Smith.
?Yessir. This ?ere's his pictur.? Eph produced it from
some mysterious inner sanctum and unwrapped it from
fold on fold of tissue paper. ?An? this ?ere?s his autygraph
??
pointing it out in an old, but carefully preserved, register.
?Smith studied picture and autograph long and intently,
impressing on his mind the old, brave lineaments and clear,
out-standing chirography of the cherished pioneer.
?This how' he looked when he went away??
?Yessir. That ?ere?s a perfec? likeness. Ain?t it, boys??
?Perfec?,? proclaimed the boys, enthusiastically.
Smith looked up from his scrutiny.
?And the son?what became of him??
At this introduction of the forbidden topic a cloud settled
on the inn.
?Went to hell!? explained Eph, laconically.
Smith requested details.
?Look-a-here, neighbor,? cautioned Eph, ?them questions
is way out of order.?
?Oh.?
?Yessir?way out. Still if you?ll promise? eh, boys??
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?If he'll promise?? said the boys, with discretion.
?Of course. I?ll not discuss it with anyone.?
?Well then. We never seen him arter his tenth birthday.
Went to private schools somewheres an? spent his vacations trottin? the globe with his ma. Fell in love with a
girl at Linton first year out of college. Joined the navy
when she wouldn?t marry him. Went to hell!?
Eph was gifted with imagination, but Montaigne?s son
was not associated in his mind with things imaginative. He
seldom discussed him?never at length?and only for
momentous reasons. In this instance, perhaps, it was the
stranger?s voice pitched in that queer key so startlingly like
Montaigne?s?or perhaps he believed himself indebted to
Smith for doubting the validity of the hundred spot that
Dick Giles had afterwards honored at the County National.
At the County National, an hour before closing time,
John Montaigne cashed a counter-check for ten thousand
dollars. The strange gentleman who accompanied him and
to whom the check was made payable, endorsed it in the
presence of Dick Giles?and Montaigne identified him.
?Old chap?s looking well,? commented the paying-teller,
as the pair went off together.
?Tip-top,? agreed the receiving-teller, heartily.
The janitor came in after hours, bursting with news, as
always.
?Item number one. Know that dance hall, Chick, where
they put on the charity affair a week ago??

?Yup.?
?Burned to the ground.?
?I say?by Jove, I?m glad to hear it! Serves ?em jolly
right for putting on such a rum time. S?help me kid, I never
spent such a night in all my life. Crowd of bally prigs ?.?
?Got what you deserved,? said the clerk, shortly.
?Right-o! Less than I deserved. Doped it all out on the
way home. Left the beastly hole at ?alf-past nine. Next
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Saturday know where I wound up?

Father Beaufort?s con-

fessional
The clerk shot an elastic band at the janitor in hilarious
approbation.
?Good old Chick!? he said.
?Item number two. Big railroad wreck up the line. Service suspended.?
?What d?you know!? exclaimed the bookkeeper; ?second
one in a month ??
?Item number three. John Montaigne comes home to!?

morrow.?

Giles, paying-teller, spun round like a shot.
?Tomorrow! Why man, he w,as here today!?
?Here??
?Precisely. Here. I cashed a ten thousand dollar check
for him.?
?For John Montaigne??
Oh, I say, Jim,? broke in the bookkeeper, ?you?re way
off. Montaigne?s home?now.?
?Drunk again,? chuckled the clerk, gleefully.
The janitor, painfully sober, glared balefully upon the
clerk. But the janitor, as before noted, never spoke an unnecessary word.
?How long?ll you fellers be here?? he said.
?Four o?clock.?
The janitor turned abruptly on his heel and went out the
door.
At four o?clock he returned. Giles, paying-teller, sat
alone in his cage. The janitor ventured unsteadily to the
window and looked, with eyes grown suddenly soft, through
the bars.
?Dick, ol? scout,? he announced, slowly, ?the trains are

runnin? again.?
?Thasso??

?Yup. An? there?s a Transoceanic leavin? at eight??
?A what??
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?Transoceanic. Take you clear out o? sight in a day.?
Giles looked compassion. But the janitor shook his head.
?No, Dick, ol? pal?l?m all right.
By heaven!?
he blurted, with sudden vehemence, ?I dunno how they
did it!?
?Did what, Jim? For the love of Pete what?s biting you??
?Oh, Dickie, I dunno! But Montaigne?s place is closed
an? shuttered; an? the servant tol? me he wouldn?t get home
till tomorrow!?
Giles, paying-teller, went reeling from his cage. What
wild thing was this! Montaigne not home! Why, good
heaven! hadn?t he been there this morning? Hadn?t he seen
the man? Cashed that check for him? Surely the janitor
was mad! Look, here was the item in his day-sheet, here
again in the bookkeeper?s ledger, here the check itself, cancelled for the day, with Montaigne?s signature in the corner, just as he remembered it, not a stroke misplaced, not a
letter misformed. Jim must be mad! And yet.
a
counter-check?
he
Why
Why
counter-check?
a
hadn?t
used his check-book? And that strange fellow?who was
he? Oh, humbug! Didn?t he know Montaigne? Had he
...

...

lived all his life in the country without being able to recog. that strange
nize its greatest citizen? But then
fellow
Giles reeled from his cage, down the grey stone steps, into
the cool night air. It helped him?that first sweet breath
of evening in his nostrils. The wheeling vertigo ceased
abruptly, the pulses throbbed less loudly at his temples,
the great winds rushed upon him, stinging his limbs to wild
activity. Ah! he must get more of them, take his fill of
them?let them beat themselves out upon him! Why not
walk home in them? Why not! They would bear him
company, give him comfort, strength, hope.
.

.

.

(To be concluded.)

.

.
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The Child and the Wind
Robert B. Fitzgerald, ?16.

Oh spirit strong, I have listed long,
Thou speakest ever to me,
Thy voice is sad and thy voice is glad,
Oh, wherefor changeth thy song?
For oft ere night, in the grey twilight
Whilst purple robed is the West
Midst rustling trees, o?er darkening leas,
Thou stealest, murmuring rest.
And oft in glee, o?er a stormy sea
I see thee lashing the spray;
Thy voice I hear on the sea sands drear
As darkens to night the day.

Oft is death, on thy sombre breath
And the great pines moan with thee;
Oh Spirit strong, I have listed long.
Why hast thou sadness and glee?
?Ah child be still, it is God?s will
That sorrow and joy be mine,
For time must be, when thou shalt see
My joys and sorrows are thine.?
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A View of Rome
(From the French of Lacordaire)
Eric F. MacKenzie, ?14.

1 asked myself how a philosophy, whose faults I see so
clearly today could have so long held my reason captive;
and I learned that struggling with an intelligence superior
to mine own, wishing thus to struggle alone and unaided, I
could not hope to escape being vanquished. For truth is not
always an auxiliary sufficiently potent to hold on equal terms
the forces of error. Were this so, then would error never
triumph over truth. There must be, then, in this world a
power to sustain weak intelligence against strong, to deliver
from that most terrible bondage, the oppression of the intellect. This power it was that came to my rescue. I delivered not myself, but it delivered me. Arriving at Rome,
at the tomb of the Holy Apostles, Peter and Paul, I kneeled
and cried aloud to God: ?Lord, I commence to feel my
weakness, my sight darkens; error and truth alike desert
me; have pity on thy servant who approaches Thee with
sincere heart, give ear to the cry of the lowly.? I know not
the day nor the hour, but I saw truths I used not to see. I
came forth from Rome victorious, and untrammelled by error. I learned through mine own experience that the
Church is the liberator of the human intellect. And since
from the liberty of the intellect flows every other liberty, I
saw in their true light the questions which trouble our present-day world.
Yes, the world seeks peace and liberty; but it seeks them
along the paths of turmoil and servitude. The Church
alone has been their source for the human race, a neverfailing sacred spring, though men in scorn profane it. When
nations, weary of their desecrations, there they will find the
blessing they possess not. Hence it is that the priest mingles
not with the barren, bleeding strife of his age. He will pray
for the present and the future. Like Tobias, he will rise
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from the banquet to enshroud them that perish in captivity.
He will embalm in charity the sorrows of the world as far
as in him lies. He will preach without wearying to his generations, that there neither is nor can be any liberty without
the domains of truth. He will be overflowing with compassion and hope. He will shepherd the souls that suffer and
seek God, pouring in their wounds the balm of the word
that requickens the fainting. He will thank God for living
in a time when ambition is not even possible. He will understand that the more men are engulfed in the turmoil of
life the more powerful is the priest?s peace of brow and soul.
The more men dwell in anarchy, the more powerful is the
unity of the Church, which lives alone through the powTer
of God. The more the age prophesies the death of Christianity, the greater will Christianity?s glory be, when Time,
faithful to eternity, shall have swept clean this presumptuous dust, which fondly believes that to be something in the
future it must be something in the present; that nothing
only to nothing leads. The priest in a word will be as the
Church?unarmed and peace-bearing, charitable, patient; a
traveller who passes on, ever doing good?who is not surprised at being misunderstood by Time, since he is not of
Time. Oh, Rome, such was my vision of thee!
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Think Of Us

Patrick J. Higgins, ?14.

LAND of stark, staring and stimulating inconsistencies. Such are the choice terms with
which some of our critics praise us; such the
mournful sentence with which the envious seek
to embalm and bury our reputation for sweetly blended
harmony. What a shock to our pride, which has so often
demurely claimed that next to our unassuming modesty,
our greatest virtue is our invariable consistency! What
has become of that sacred and venerable tradition of ours
that all Americans are as like as two peas; that a horse
trade in Vermont is conducted on the same fair, square and
honorable principles as a horse trade in Texas; that school
children in Boston today are the same mental prodigies as
their fathers before them, and that New England?s climate
is the very same reliable climate that it was wont to be in
the war-whoop day!?
Which one of us has so sorely tried the gods? They have
apparently snatched from us one beloved boast, and no
longer can we claim that America possesses the consistency
of clock hands and the uniformity of April showers, for ours
has been labelled the land of inconsistencies, the land of
contrasts.

Perhaps the most fruitful source of elation for our envious
critics is found in our social system. Each and every sojourner from Europe seems to be charged with the idea that
America is a land where the money baron?s vegetable producers can enter the same sphere of society as the money
baron himself.
Accordingly, many after seeing a negro
professor of boot blacking or an artistic laundryman from
Pekin debarred from certain circles, immediately explode
into a cry of derision at our beautiful Declaration of Independence.
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To most sightseers, however, our democratic geniality is
extremely pleasing. One gentleman was highly pleased because a stately English dame was addressed as ?grandma
by a cheerful railway conductor of the West. Another was
intensely amused because be beheld an American millionaire
patiently waiting to be shown his place in a hotel dining
room by a negro waiter, and the only characteristic of Americans which affected Dickens more than their marvellous
facility in filling the outside of a cuspidor with tobacco juice
was their invariable hospitality, geniality and kindness.
Many a shaft is aimed at our love of display, and if the
statements of many of our critics are true, all Americans,
according to the Darwinian theory, must possess considerable peacock blood. The habit of lavishing wealth on private railway cars, on unnecessary floral displays, on tasteless magnificence in house furnishings and graceless superficiality in dress, and in short, ?the craving to spend one
hundred dollars, where ten would meet all the demands of
good taste,? has prompted a similitude between the American
citizen and the impoverished grass-hopper.
This tendency to luxurious and extravagant expenditure
has been remarked among the hewers of wood as well as
the signers of checks, and hence it is the custom of many
English tourists to mock what they term our effeminacy. It
gives pleasure to some of them to boast of their own hardiness and to ridicule that ?American love of comfort? which
causes us ?to overheat our dwellings and to run for our
overshoes if a few drops of rain tickle our nose.?
One English tourist. Mr. Muirhead by name, seemed to
show in his criticism a special liking for American young
men. He was apparently much amazed and grieved by that
custom of ours which forces a young lady?s male admirer
to ?foot? the bills for all her entertainments. Although Mr.
Muirhead complimented American customs as a rule, nevertheless he highly censured the venerable custom of a younglady permitting her male friends to pay her carfare, the
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price of the flowers and her theatre expenses. He thought
it strange that a young lady should so confess her inferiority to the opposite sex as to innocently and unconscientiously accept his services in such a manner. Still Mr. Kipling
thought the girls of America very clever. ?They can talk,?
he said, ?yea, it is said that they think. Certainly they have
an appearance of so doing which is delightfully deceptive.?
Perhaps the most bitter attack upon any one of our institutions is that which is made upon the press of America.
One critic reproachtully complains of the terrible hodgepodge contained in an American newspaper. He then aptly
illustrated his censure by displaying a newspaper, four columns of which were devoted to a pugilistic contest between
John L. Sullivan and James Corbett, two men unknown to
fame, while only one column of the editorial page was sacrificed to a most artistic and appreciative article on the poet,

Whittier.
T. o us, however, the most acceptable and impressive warning would probably be that which Dickens struck a half
century ago, when he said that ?as long as the newspapers
of America are in their present abject state, high moral improvement in that country is hopeless.?
On the other hand, the most amusing misapprehension
enjoyed by others concerning us is the strange idea some
have of our sports. Many of our British friends are surprised that we are not attracted more to cricket. Many are
their praises of their national game, the chief points being
that at cricket there is comparatively little danger of serious
accident and very little cause for ill-feeling and subsequent
quarrels. Accordingly, they think it exceedingly praiseworthy that ladies can attend the games in dainty summer
frocks, and without the fear of witnessing an unseemly
scuffle. Our national game, on the contrary, is apparently
a combination of boxing match and bread riot. The uniforms of the players have been termed ?ugly.? A player in
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running to base ?has often to throw himself on his face and
thereby covers himself with mud,? and it is said that ?as a
rule, not much sympathy or courtesy is extended to the
visiting team, and that ?the duties of an umpire are sometimes accompanied by real danger.? Nevertheless, it is
admitted by many that ?the game is rapid, full of excitement
and variety and susceptible of infinite development.'
What a piece of work America must be! Evidently to
her observers she is a combination of sugar and salt, vinegar and maple syrup. We are at once dubbed democratic
and ostentatious; our politicians are apparently as eloquent
as Gratiano and just as inactive; our sports are considered
energetic and also brutal, and our gigantic press is on one
side praised for its enterprise and on the other chastised
for its ugliness. But what care we for inconsistencies? Emerson has said that ?consistency is the hob-goblin of little
minds? and no American ever yielded to a hob-goblin.

The

Glory

of the Tomb
T. S.

The tomb hath lost its mournfulness;
The far-famed Son, the comely One
Of Juda?s ancient race,
Has touched it with His matchless beauty

And His peerless grace.
The grim unsightliness of elder days
Is silvered o?er with angels? presence
And a Virgin Mother?s Virgin Son
Hath trumpeted the call
Till earth and heaven sing:
O grave, where is thy victory,
O death, where is thy sting?
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Out in the Darkness
HE snow was slowly falling and the stillness of
was fast creeping over the little village of
St. Lambert. The students of the college that
nestled so snugly amid the hills on the outskirts
of the village, realizing a real Canadian snow storm had set
in, went to their rooms or to the recreation hall, where pipes,
cigars and cigarettes produced a variety of smoke. Here
the champions of cards and chess were defending their titles

a

C\ night

against all comers.
From this gaiety I quietly slipped away to assist the
brother in his preparation for benediction. On entering the
corridor leading to the chapel I encountered one of the old
priests of the congregation, a man stooped with years, but
whose mind was still clear and bright. As I was one of the
older men in the college, I had for years been very friendly
with all the old French fathers, and this father held me as a
dear friend; indeed, many times I had enjoyed the hospitality
of his room, where before his great fireplace he told me
stories of his early life, and his old home in gay Paris. So
on seeing him I spoke in his native tongue, ?It is a bad evening, my father,? and in his silvery, even melodious voice, he
answered, ?Yes, yes, Remi, I fear it will lasi for days, but
will you not come to my room, the brother is busy with the
altar boys.?
Only too glad to spend a few hours with the old priest, I
murmured my thanks and followed him. Soon we had our
chairs around the old fireplace, the blazing pine log illumining the room making the candle superfluous. I sat where I
might see the old priest?s face and I thought it seemed so
sad; he pulled his chair closer the fire, and his voice awoke me
from my dreams, saying ?Mon ami, be silent for a time, I
must finish my rosary and then I have a story, ah, what a
story.? I desired to question him, but the sadness in his
tone silenced me.
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I fell back to my musing and studied the face that the
firelight so gently played around. Here was a man who
could have claimed thousands in the world. A home of
riches he might have had, the luxuries of the world he might
have claimed, but what did he choose? A small room, a
couch; what else? My eyes roved around the cell. Yes,
what else? But there, there on the side of the room, hanging
from a rusty nail was a cross, and on that cross was a bleeding Christ. What did the riches of the world amount to?
He had the Master of wealth. ?What thoughts, my boy??
I was startled by his voice and slowly answered, ?I was
thinking of the storm.? (Father, forgive the lie, I knew you
loved your little room without my praise.) ?Ah, the storm,
my boy, yes, it is a fierce one, and with it comes the darkness.? How full of pathos his sweet melodio?us voice seemed;
with what music his native tongue fell on my ears. ?This
storm reminds me of a storm in my own life, a storm would
to God had never happened, but yet it brought me here.
Well, mon ami, I was a student at the seminary of Paris, and
had for a chum a wonderfully intellectual youth. We roomed
together, passing many enjoyable nights in theological discussions. One night, will I ever forget it (here I thought I
heard a sob and how suspicious that cough sounded) my
friend brought into the room the works of Voltaire. I protested, we quarrelled, but he won my silence, through a
promise to sell them immediately. Well, my child, the
truth is, he read them. I read them and soon volumes of
Kant. Balzac and Rousseau followed; a room of Catholic
philosophers gave place to pagan dreamers.

We lost our faith, fooled our parents, but thank God we
did not fool our professors. Amazed at our answers in the
class room, they questioned us, and with highly sarcastic
language, we attempted to disprove them. We left the seminary and waved goodbye to the fellows as they assembled
when the ?vox Dei? called them to prayer.
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After years of roaming we separated, he going to Africa,
I to western Canada, where I was employed as a doctor at
the Cobalt mine. I descended so low as to mock and carp
at the simple faith of the miners.
One night I was called to a poor miner's bedside whose
lamp of life was fast burning out. I did everything medical
skill could do, but it was of no avail, for he died. I called
to his wife, told her the sad story and went to the next room.
There what a sight. Oh, God, I bless thee for that hour
a little child was kneeling before a picture of the Sacred
Heart, before which a candle was lit; shrouded in the darkness in the rear I stood, a smile of sarcasm started to curl
my lips, but it was never finished. The faint whispers of
the child's prayer reached my ears. "Oh you dear God.
save my papa, don't let him stay out there in the dark all
alone, will you dear Jesus??? Oh God, was I not out there
in the darkness away from the holy light of true wisdom.
My stiff knees bent, my proud lips uttered the prayers my
dear old mother taught me at her knees. O little child, you
prayed for two in your holy prayer, and God grant your
papa entered the light as I did. Well, mon ami, the rest
was simple. I came to Montreal, made my peace with God
and now in my little cell I pray for my past, and the students
of this school. But go now, benediction has just begun."
The door closed with a snap that brought the present back
to me, while the music from the full throated organ sounded,
oh so sweet. ?O Salutaris Hostia,? and with a silent prayer
I hurried to take my place in the church.
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"The

Day

Is Far

Spent"

L. T. DeCelles, ?16.

In the stillness of the twilight,
At the parting of the ways,
Stood a stranger, lone and weary,
With his pallid face upraised,
To the proud and haughty City
Where his loving Friend had died.
And the stranger?s heart was human,
So he bent his head and sighed.

Long he stood amid the shadows
With his white cheek bathed in tears
As his memory wandered backward
Through the mist of toilsome years.
And he murmured in his sadness,
?Ah, my form is bowed and bent.
Master, stay with me a little,
My long day is well nigh spent.?
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The Gael and His Gift
Editor.

QO

less a man than Ruskin said in the late sixties that
he loved the Irish character. ?I?think,? said he,
?the form of failure to which it is most liable is this,
that being generous-hearted, and wholly intending
always to do right, it does not attend to the external laws of
right, but thinks it must necessarily do right because it means
to do so, and therefore does wrong without finding it out.?
Whether Ruskin?s analysis be right or wrong, centuries before
he even stood in the presence of an Irish audience, many a
heart was gladdened and many a spirit leaped for joy, not
merely at Irish ?generous-heartedness?which does wrong
without finding it out,? but at the innate spirit of wic, the
laughing soul of the Gael. We are essaying no panegyric of
the Irish, no exaltation of the Celt above the Saxon, no uncalled-for resurrection of Fontenoy?s wild war-whoops; we
are noting merely what all the world, we believe, admits to
be the peculiar gift of the sons and daughters of Erin?the
gift of laughter.
For be it remembered that laughter is a gift no less than
tears; was not ?laughter loving Aphrodite? one of the ancient
goddesses? and though ?tears be a nobler gift than laughter,? still is the Gael richer in both perhaps than any other
of the children of the earth. Homer tells us in one of his
books how the bronze-clad Hector on the day of battle
fondled his little child and then gave the boy to his mother,
who received him ?smiling through her tears.?
No better
picture could be given of Irish sorrow and Irish joy. From
the dawn of Ireland?s history, her tears are on her cheeks
and the smile is on her lip. Sorrow has been her constant
companion; the orphan?s cry has risen heavenward and the
wail of the widow has rent the air even as the voice that went
through Rama in the iay of the murdered innocents; homes
unnumbered have been made desolate; the wolf has stalked
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to the peasant?s door while the bird of prey has hovered over
many a field of blood to batten on the bodies of Ireland?s
princely but unhonored dead.
But through all this vale of sorrow come the bright smile,
the brilliant sally of wit and the unerring sense of humor.
Into the heart of no other nation has the sword of sorrow
pierced so deeply as into that of Ireland, and yet from no
other nation have such peals of laughter echoed.
True indeed are the lines:
Erin! The tear and the smile in thine eyes,
Blend like the rainbow that hangs in thy skies!
This is no mean gift, this gift of joy and laughter that
the Gael has given to the world. In the course of centuries
millions of Irishmen have gone from their native hills to
make their homes and fortunes in other lands; the million
dreary partings would have been a thousand times more
dreary, and the many sad farewells a thousand times more
sad, were they not softened and hushed by the generous
humor and whole-hearted pleasantry of the men, whose:
Words are always merry
But whose songs are always sad.
Unlike the children of Israel in their captivity, the children
of Ireland have the happy faculty of singing their songs in a
strange land; often have they sat and wept by the rivers in
other lands, not hanging their harps on the willows, but taking them up, they have played for and given joy to the heart
of the stranger and made him curious to know something of
the land where sorrow and joy are such intimates.
Is the heart of the Irishman fickle that his sorrow is so
lightly turned to joy? Fickle his heart might be were his
sorrow forgotten in his joy, but the depths of the ocean are
ever the same, though the sun be dancing merrily on the
surface; and the leaves of the trees may be green with summer?s glory or turning red with the blush of autumn, still the
life-giving sap goes careering through every branch and
fibre. So the son of Erin may be wreathed in smiles and be
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rich in jest and jingle, the current of sorrow making furrows
the while in his sensitive heart. Surely that daughter of Erin
was not fickle of whom it has been so beautifully written:
She sings the wild song of her dear native plains,
Every note which he lov?d awaking;
Ah! little they think, who delight in her strains,
How the heart of the minstrel is breaking!
Perhaps there is a deeper cause, yea a holier, one explaining why Ireland?s sons smile so readily through their tears.
They were great simple hearts that listened years ago on the
hills of Tara to the story of the life of Him who never murmured, who trod the wine press alone, whose garments were
red as the rising sun, whose heart the sword of sorrow had
pierced. The children of Ireland have never forgotten that
story and thousands of them have taken up their crosses and
walked up to the hill of Calvary singing as they went along;
they were taught in the olden days to bear their sorrows
cheerily and to let not sorrow eat away their souls; lovers of
the beautiful are Erin?s sons, as their forefathers of old revelled in glorious scenery of mountain and valley, lovers of
the brave, too, for the sword of their warriors never turned
back and they left their thousands slain upon the field; lovers
of song, for their minstrel?s hand was ever on the harp that
was made for the ?pure and free,? above all, lovers of God?s
Holy Mother, for the Irish Reaper in the joy of his heart sings:
?All hail! Holy Mary, our hope and our joy!
Smile down, blessed Queen! on the poor Irish boy,
Who wanders away from his dear belov?d home;
Oh, Mary! be with me wherever I roam.
Be with me, Oh! Mary,
Forsake me not, Mary.
But guide me, and guard me, wherever I roam.?
Lovers of the beautiful and the true, lovers of the brave
and of song, lovers of the cross, and the mother of Him who
died upon the cross?little wonder that gladness is ever in
their hearts and joy on their lips.
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Jottings

Those who have made a business of diagnosing the evils
from which present-day society is suffering have frequently
called attention to the havoc which is being
sentimentalism,
vvrought in music, art and literature by sentimentalism.
It has ofen been pointed out
that the dominant quality of most of the songs, pictures and
books popular today is nothing higher than ?morbid sentimentalism.? The truth of this charge is evident to anyone who
cares to examine into the character of the so-called ?love?
theme so often used.
Our purpose in this short article is not to go back over the
ground so often trodden and repeat the reasons for the statement that the average man and woman of the present day is
far too sentimental. What we propose to do is to show that
this deplorable watering of public intelligence is not confined
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the popular songs and pictures and novels; but
that as a logical consequence of the popularity of this shallow
emotional method of treating serious themes sentimentalism
is making inroads even into our governmental policies.
As instances which verify our contention let us consider
the reasons for the gathering opposition to expenditures
for strengthening our armies and navies.
Bear in mind we do not condemn as worthless any efforts
made for world peace which are of such a nature as to accomplish some good. By the continuous pleading of peace
advocates much good may have been done, though the
growing desire for arbitration in place of war is probably
incited more by the realization of the tremendous cost of
modern warfare than by any lofty sentiments of humanitarianism. It should be borne in mind that arbitration is possible for only one reason, and that is, that one nation
realizing the fact that if concessions are not made, another
nation has the will and the pozver to declare war, weighs the
relative cost of war and the concessions asked for and chooses
the cheaper course. For no matter whether we like it or not
the truth of the old axiom, ?Every man will do zvhat he thinks
profits him the most,? is as true now as it was in the stone age.
But the sentimentalist never lets his brain influence his
argument; he advances more cautiously than by open argument. He makes his appeal to what in the ordinary man
seems to be the commanding power?the emotions. He
tells you that war is a ?blight upon civilization,? a ?relic of
barbarism,? and he uses other epithets which you know are
equally true. He tells you that we are gradually approaching an age of ?universal brotherhood,? when war will be
nothing but an unpleasant memory, and when the world will
enjoy a golden age of unarmed peace?all of which you
would like to believe; and if you do not bring yourself back
to earth and remember, unpleasant though it may be, that
man is still human and will remain so as long as the world
continues to spin around on its axis; that although we may
to most of
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have so far fathomed the mysteries of the universe that we
can sail beneath the waves and above the clouds, and chain
the mysterious forces of the heavens and make them do oui
work, we have not nor will we ever advance one iota beyond
the bounds of our human nature; that there is one force
within us that we have not conquered and never will satisfactorily conquer, and that force is human selfishness, without conquering which universal peace without a universal
police force will never be anything but an Utopian dream,
if, I say, you do not remember these things your friend, the
enthusiastic advocate of unarmed world peace will make
vou as much of a sentimentalist as he is himself.
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Home Night

Bennet J. O?Brien, ?13.

HERE was once among us a myth that there was no
college spirit in Old B. C., but the loyalty, kindliness and enthusiasm that prevailed at the third
Home Night, Thursday, February 27, were enough
to down such a tale forever. There was spirit enough for a
dozen colleges. But there was just a bit of sadness, too, when
one realized that, for the last time, the old gymnasium, so
brave in maroon and gold and cardinal red, was welcoming the
returning sons of Alma Mater.
From the time the seniors in caps and gowns welcomed the
guests and conducted them to the several rooms, where many
a happy reunion took place, until midnight rang out, the spirit
of the program was carried out. Everybody knew everybody
else, and was thoroughly glad that he did.
Then when all the classes had assembled and the entertainment of the evening was fairly launched by the singing of the
Maroon and Gold, our beloved hr. Rector stood up to give the
address of welcome, but for several minutes the alumni and
students tried to show him by their applause how warm was
their affection for him.
In the name of the college, Fr. Rector bade one and all a
thousand times welcome, and assured them that they would
always have a warm place in the heart of Alma Mater. Then
he proceeded to give an account of his stewardship. He
estimated the number of students in the college and high
school as thirteen hundred, and said that no student desirous
of an education, however poorly endowed with this world s
goods, had ever applied in vain for admission, and no one ever
would, no matter what the expenses of the college might be.
The new college, he said, was finished ?substantially, although
not accidentally,? and that after Easter the present senior class
would be transferred there. Then sometime in May the ceremonies of the laying of the cornerstone would take place. Al-
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though the present year is the golden anniversary of the granting of the charter of the college, next year there will be a fittingcelebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the actual opening of

the college.
Fr. Rector then made a plea for the erection of a faculty
building; for the one completed is for the use of the students

only.
The president of the Alumni Association, Hon. Arthur W.
Dolan, ?97, expressed to Fr. Gasson and the faculty the deep
gratitude of the alumni for making possible these nights, which
are so fraught with pleasant memories to those who have long
since left the old home. The thanks of all, he said, were also
due for the new college itself, whose lofty turrets would ever
typify the high ideals of Catholic education. He then read a
letter from Rev. Michael Doody, who is one of the most loyal
supporters of Home Night, and another from Rev. John P.
Cummins, ?72, who, although confined to ?Jug,? did not forget
to send us good news of a thousand-dollar donation for a
new stadium.
Once again the students of ?Notsob College,? under the able
ruling of Dan Gallagher, ?92, gave a demonstration of their
proficiency in academic work. This year it was a debate on the
momentous question, ?Resolved, That the Legislature has no
power to regulate the length of hatpins.? The ?Full-Tone?
debating society agreed to conduct its arguments under the
Queensbury rules. The speakers were Charlie Mansfield, To,
the bantam-weight of South Boston; John J. Douglass, ?93, of
the menagerie of the Legislature; Louis A. White, To, the exponent of simple language, and Peter S. McNally, ex-?B9,
?Nuf Scd.? These experts of the noble art were attended by
two lurid seconds, who worked nobly to restore the breath of
the principals expended on wit.
The other speakers of the evening were Joseph I. Whalen,
'O9, who read the poem which held the place of honor on the
program, and ?Jim? Coveney of Yiddish fame. The Glee Club
and the orchestra added to the harmony of the occasion, not to
speak of the songs and the cheers in which all participated.
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There is no student or alumnus who attended Home Night
that was not proud of Alma Mater. She has had her days of
trial, but the days of her glory are at hand, and before another
Home Night comes she will have taken her right place, and
pointing to the busy world will send forth her sons down the
long slopes of University Heights.

Alumni Acroama
James M. Daley, ?13

The Rev. Florance J. Halloran, ?B7, pastor of St. Pat'S/ rick?s, West Lynn, and President of the Catholic Total
Abstinence Society of the Boston Archdiocese, recently
underwent an experience, the like of which we hope will not
soon again befall him. Fr. Halloran went South, after recovering from an attack of pneumonia at the Carney Hospital,
and shortly after his arrival fire broke out in the hotel in
which he was registered. Owing to the location of his room
and his weakened condition his escape was effected with
great difficulty, and we sincerely trust that no serious results
will follow.
*

*

*

Our regret over the recent illness of Mr. John Coul?92 thurst is mingled with pleasure by the news that he is
now well on his way to recovery, and we pray for him a
complete and rapid convalescence.
*

*

*

Recent announcements from New Orleans inform us
Mr. James A. Dorsey, ?94. is thoroughly enjoying
94
his honeymoon. Mr. Dorsey?s wedding was a notable
pre-Lenten nuptial of Baltimore, the ceremony being performed by Rev. Timothy Brosnahan, S.J., of fond remembrance to those who came in contact with him during his
presidency at Boston College.
(hat
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One of the most notable occurrences of late in Wash'96 ington society circles was the assumption of the black
veil of the Carmelite Nuns by one of the sisters of Mr.
Louis J. Potts, '96. The veil was blessed by Cardinal Gibbons, the Mass being celebrated by Rev. Matthew L. Fortier,
S.J., formerly Curley professor of philosophy at Loyola and
now professor of metaphysics and psychology at B. C.
Our congratulations are due Mr. William D. Nugent,
'99 whose publicity work with the Philadelphia Record was
such as to merit him the berth of advertising manager
for the Boston American.

The effects of a B. C. oratorical training are being
'O3 shown to good advantage by Rev. James F. Cronin,
C.S.P., who is delivering a course of Lenten sermons on
??The Moral Life'? at the Church of St. Paul the Apostle,
New York City.
*

*

*

The coral strands of Bermuda are at present the habitat
?O4 of Rev. Patrick J. Lydon, one of the curates at St.
Mary?s Church, Cambridge, who is enjoying a brief
and well-earned respite from his labors.

Dr. Edward M. Sheehan, whose work as a student at
?O9 Harvard Medical School was such as to augur a brilliant future for him in his chosen field, has been exceptionally successful in securing an appointment to the staff
of the Boston City Hospital.
?%.

To

Mr. James A. Cotter, formerly of the Boston Herald,
has climbed another round on the ladder of success,
being now advertising manager for the E. T. Slattery

Company.
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To Dr. Edward J. O?Brien, ex-To, we wish a long continuance of the success that has attended his cases since his appointment as resident physician at St. Elizabeth?s Hospital, less
than a year ago.
'J'

-I'

'l'

That the debating traditions of B. C. still hold a strong
place in the hearts of the Alumni was shown by their attendance at the Fulton Prize Debate on the evening of
February 21, which debate Mr. Edward J. Fegan, as chairman,
conducted with manifest popular approval.
?O2

Exchanges
Thos. F. Hanron, ?13.

The Gonzaga for February contains an excellent essay,
entitled ?The Origin of Man." Ihe author evidently has
given his subject deep thought and research and has presented to us the results of his work in away that is at once
logical, forceful and complete. Pointing out the fact that the
theory of Evolution is tainted from its birth by Materialism,
he goes on to expose the ludicrous nature of Haeckel?s arguments. He calls our attention particularly to the German
professor?s unpardonable offense in taking three photograph
plates of the same human embryo and attempting to palm
them off on unsuspecting humanity as the embryo of a man,
a monkey and a dog. Taking everything into consideration,
the essay is worthy of commendation, being as it is such a
clear exposition of a much-disputed question.
It would be well for those of us who are in any way sentimental to acquaint ourselves with the Fordham Monthly for
February and turn to the essay, entitled ?St. Valentine?s
Day.? Therein we shall find some interesting facts regarding the customary observance of that day. ?Da Baska Ball?
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is quaint and humorous, but the short stories?where are
they?
?My Princess,? in the Wesleyan Literary Monthly for
January, is a pretty little poem?light in tone and simple in
expression.
The Manhattan Quarterly is particularly pleasing, both on
account of the quality of the matter contained and the variety
of topics treated.
?The Police of New York in the Past?
is interesting and opportune and may serve to lift at least
part of the cloud that has fallen so heavily on the New York
Police Department during the year just elapsed. ?Movies?
is a sort of light satire on the moving-picture show and is well
written.
Some very noble aspirations are breathed forth in ?The
Woman I Should Like to Be,? contained in the Villa Marian.
The essay, entitled ?Samuel Taylor Coleridge,? in the same
number, is very well done. The authoress rejoices in an
excellent style of English, and has compressed into a short
space a lengthy subject, retaining, nevertheless, all that was
necessary for its proper treatment.
?Adolescence,? a poem in the University Symposium, is
worthy of note. In it the author has drawn a beautiful parallel between the sprouting acorn and the little child, the young
oak and the sturdy youth.
One of the excellent features of the Patrician for January
is its editorial column. Many questions and events are criticised therein, in a masterly manner. We were particularly
pleased with the article, ?Warfare against an Indecent Stage.?
It is forcibly written and concisely put.
We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the following:
The Xaverian, St. Anselm?s College Monthly, The Niagara Index, St. Thomas Purple and Gray, The Laurel, Old Penn,
Loretto Magazine, Notre Dame Scholastic, William and Mary
Literary Magazine, The Technology Review, The Harvard
Monthly, Georgetown Journal, and The Dial.

FULTON

Itottoni row, left
Top row, left to

to right?John
right?Thomas

DEBATING TEAM, 1913.

J. Quirek, ?14; Edward A. Sullivan, ?14; John H. Casey, ?13.
L. Gannon, ?13; Francis X. Sallaway, ?13; Leo M. Murray,

?14.
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"Domi"
Bennet J. O?Brien,

fll

13.

HE twenty-fourth and last annual prize debate of
the Fulton Debating Society in the Old College
Hall was held the evening of February 21. Henceforth the prize debates will be held in the New Col-

lege on University Heights.
The question debated was the ??lncome Tax.? The affirmative was upheld by Thomas L. Gannon, 'l3, and Leo M.
Murray, ?l4, and the negative by Edward A. Sullivan, 'l4,
and Francis X. Sallaway, ?l3.
The chairman of the debate
was Mr. Edward J. Fegan, ?O2, of Quincy.
The selection of the winner and the choice of the three
who are to represent the Fulton in the Intercollegiate debate
with Georgetown on March 28th were left to the judgment
of Hon. Michael J. Sughrue, Mr. Louis E. Cadieux, A. 8.,
Amherst, and Air. Michael E. Fitzgerald, Cambridge, Superintendent of schools.
The debate was opened by Thomas L. Gannon in his eloquent and forceful style. He defined the income tax as a
working system, and confined his argument to the necessity
and expediency of restoring to Congress this power which
it has once exercised. He showed the necessity, practicability and justice of the old system as it existed up to and during
the Civil War. Throughout his whole speech he was forceful and graceful, and the applause at the conclusion showed
how well he had won the sympathy of the audience, many of
whom had heard him before and knew what to expect.
Edward A. Sullivan was first speaker for the negative. In
his artistic and aggressive style he attacked this system of
taxation, and based his objections to it on the ground that
the condition of the country does not warrant any such radical changes. Such a system, he claimed, was not needed and
could not meet emergencies. Moreover it was undesirable
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because it would introduce bureaucracy and foster class distinction.
The affirmative was again taken up by Leo M. Murray. He
argued that the proposed system would remedy the present
injustice of taxation, and become a new economic starting
point.
The last speaker was Francis X. Sallaway. In his introduction he reminded his listeners that the Income lax was
known by names other than those referred to by its advocates. He opposed such an amendment to the constitution
until an urgent case required it, and contended that a system
unjust in theory was unjust in practice.
After such keen debates the audience awaited anxiously
The
the sharp rebuttals they knew were sure to follow.
speakers without exception showed more fire in their rebuttals than during their main speeches, and the battle of wits
amused the audience.
Those that remembered the fun that the first speaker of
the affirmative usually has at the expense of his opponents
were not at all disappointed and found opportunities for several hearty laughs.
At the conclusion of the rebuttal the judges retired and
were closeted for more than half an hour, much to the
chagrin of the impatient audience.
The decision finally reached, awarded the medal, the gift
of Rev. Fr. Rector, to Leo M. Murray, ?l4, who has been
known before as a winner in the elocution contests.
The preparations for the public exposition of Philosophy
by the Philosophical Academy have been progressing under
the direction of Fr. Fortier. The active participants have
been chosen, and a competent committee selected to look
after all incidentals. The discussion will take place some time
towards the end of March at the hall in the New College d
possible. If the new hall is not ready then, the Academy will
meet in the hall of the Old Building.
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Francis X. Phelan, of Senior, will be prepared to defend
Catholic Psychology against modern objections, which will
be proposed by Francis L. Burke, ?l3, and George Maran.
Essays on the ?Immortality of the Soul,?? ?The Freedom of
the Will? and ??The Philosophy of Language? will be read by
Thomas J. Brennan, 'l3, Francis X. Sallaway, ?l3, and James
M. Daley, ?l3, respectively.
Junior will be represented by Eric F. MacKenzie as defender of Criteriology, Ontology and Cosmology, and by
Leo M. Murray, ?l4, and Edward A. Sullivan as objectors.
The University extension course, consisting of A. B. and
A. M. classes, will be represented by members elected by the
classes themselves.
At the first meeting in February the Fulton Debating Society elected its officers for the second term. The interest
always displayed on this occasion was in no way lacking,
especially regarding the election of the president. The candidates aspiring to the presidency were Thomas L. Gannon,
?l3, and Maurice J. O?Brien, ?l3. The honor of conducting

the meetings for the remainder of the year was conferred
The other officers elected were:
upon Thomas L. Gannon.
vice-president. James M. Daley, ?l3; secretary, Daniel J.
Young, ?l4: treasurer, Eric F. MacKenzie, ?l4; first censor,
Joseph H. Gildea, ?l3; second censor, John B. Fitzgerald, ?l5.
The annual retreat? will commence this year on March
11, and as is customary will continue for three days. In the
past the retreats have been eminently successful because of
the earnest endeavors of the faculty, and the serious spirit
with which the students of the various classes have entered
upon the ?Exercises.? Owing to the increase of students in
the Collge and High School departments the success this
year promises to be the greatest ever.
On Sunday, February 3, at the close of the 9 o'clock Mass,
a large congregation witnessed a most impressive and inspiring ceremony, when five Jesuit priests knelt before the
Blessed Sacrament and took the final vows, which bound
them to unquestioning obedience to the Holy Father.
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These priests were the Rev. James F. Mellyn, S. J., Rev.
Joseph P. Green, S. J.; Rev. Matthew L. Fortier, S. J.; Rev.
Charles J. Hennessy, S. J., and Rev. Terence J. Boyle, S. J
Fr. Mellyn and Fr. Green were both born in Boston and
entered the novitiate within a short time of each other.
Fr. Fortier is a native of Vermont.
Fr. Hennessy of Jersey City, and Fr. Boyle of Auburn, N. Y.
Flow different is the public expression of the noble sacrifice?these true vows?from the Secret Jesuit Oaths ot
Protestant historians.
Fr. Brett has completed the series of lectures on the subject of ??Private Ownership? which he has been giving to the
parishioners of St. Mary?s, Cambridge, during the past few
weeks.

That Fr. Gasson?s popularity as a lecturer has in no way
declined was plainly demonstrated on Thursday evening,
February 6, when he delivered his beautiful lecture on Savonarola in the hall of the Public Library. Many of the audience had attended his lecture of last winter, and especially
remembered the evening when the subject was ?Joan of Arc.?
That the ?Savonarola? bids fair to becoming as popular as
?Joan of Arc? and the ?Vatican? canot be doubted. On the
evening of Febraury 20, Fr. Rector was heard again on
?Knights and Knighthood.?
A band of Jesuit Missionaries paid a visit to the college
during their stay at the Cathedral, where they were conducting a Mission.
The first two sermons of the special series to be preached
by Rev. John H. O?Rourke, S. J., at the Cathedral during the
Sundays of Lent, have attracted unusual attention. The first
was entitled ?The Church and the Poor,? the second ?The
Church and the Rich.?
Fr. Fortier?s Sunday evening Scripture conferences at the
Immaculate are well attended, not only by Catholics, but by
non-Catholics, for whom they were especially designed. The
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purpose of the conferences is an exposition of the Scriptures
as interpreted by the Catholic Church.
Fr. Rector has good news for the students when he announces the arrival of Bro. Schroen to decorate the walls of
the new college. Bro. Schroen is well known for his artistic
ability, and when some one was needed to make the new
college as beautiful on the interior as it is on the exterior,
the choice fell upon the man whose work at Georgetown and
many of the churches in this country has been so much admired.
There is more and better news in store for the Seniors, for
it is now most probable that class will open for them in the
new college the last week in March.
In spite of the joy it will be to be able to have a short
time in the new college, there will be a shade of sadness in
leaving the old place, which for fifty years has sent forth its
graduates to uphold the standard and ideas of Catholic manhood
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Book Review
By Olive Katharine Parr.
Benziger Bros., New York. $1.25 Net.
Olive Katharine Parr has written a book which is well
worth reading, not only for the pleasure it affords, but for
the true sentiments of burning zeal, Christ-like charity, manly chivalry and tenderness of the Good Shepherd therein
contained in the striking and lovely figure of the Little CarThe Little Cardinal.

dinal.
As he grows and develops from chapter to chapter, till all
too soon with tears of love and admiration we bid him farewell, there stands out before us, in colors as bright as the
scarlet robes in which the Great Cardinal shrouded him, a
soul (a child?s though it be) large and generous enough to
embrace every human being, more wretched than itself, with
whom it comes in contact.
Nor is this the only character with whom we are glad to
have shaken hands. Who would not have felt better foi
having made the acquaintance of good Father Pat, who loves
and defends so loyally ?his dear children, the poor?; of Mere
Dubois, the kind foster-mother who dreams of the olivegroves of Sunny Italy; of Miss Wright, the bright teacher
and lover of boys, who wishes to marry a lord, and has her
wish fulfilled? Who would not have been proud to have
spoken with ?Beauty,? the handsome policeman, and friend
of Uriel, whose heart was almost as large as the blue uniform he wore.
Indeed, it would be strange if after a thoughtful reading
of the pages of the ?Little Cardinal,? we should not have
caught some of the inspiration that Uriel found at the feet
of the Good Shepherd?s statue and rise up from its perusal
with a deeper feeling of charity for God?s poor and helpless
ones?yes even a love so great as to be willing like the
?Little Cardinal? to offer our very life itself for the salvation
of others.
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Class Notes
i>?mor
Matt Duggan recently had to undergo an operation, which
although not serious, was very painful and may cause him
his
to stay out a few weeks from school. The Stylus and
sympathy.
classmates extend him their deepest
Did you notice Joe Fitz on the night of the Prize Debate?
]oe showed some familiarity with a janitors requirements
and gave some evidence of being capable of being a good
man about the house.
just a moment, please! We have another question: Did
anybody notice Joe Gildea on that night? He was XOT.
conducting a Glee Club concert!

Hashish!
?Malech? has recently developed a singular trait in his

character. He has taken to singing. He sings the same old
song over and over again and all we can understand of it
is the one line, ?Over on the Jersey side.?
?I can?t explain it, father, because it don?t go all the way

around.?

?The Sage of Wilmington!?
Who could have surmised that "the Goose? was fed on
pretzels? Ah, well, strange, indeed, are the ways of Fate.
Our work in astronomy has been rewarded at last. We
have discovered a new constellation of stars, Donovan,
Fihelly and Brady. Donovan appears to be the nebula of
the group and can be easily distinguished by the telescope.

dlmtinr
was recently reminded of ?the grandeur that was
Rome? when the professor appeared in a classic, Ciceronian
toga. The illusion was dispelled, however, when a voice
from the rear was heard to sigh, ?If I?d only known it before
the Prom.?

Junior
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?The memory lingers??of the Prom.
Mystery solved! The gentleman from Fall River doesn't
argue with the mute walls. It's the ghost of Aristotle. Deny
his major Jack!
Have you noticed that since Lent began the customary
smoke-fog has lifted from the smoking room? Keep it up.
Wait?ll you see the football schedule?compiled and edited
by Leo Murray.
The Fulton is honored by having two Juniors accept office
?Young and MacKenzie. In our midst we have, among
others, a German essayist, a stump speaker, a few regular
?guys? and a treasurer.
Likewise an old man, and a kid of the name of Doyle.
And a gentleman who wears horn spectacles.
Keohane togs up like a well dressed rainbow?some simile,
that!
Beadle?s raising cows.
Yessir, this Quirk is simply teeming with information on
the money market.
If you want to see a few live prodigies?see the Junior
Romans at the disputation.
Of late the tardy members stealing softly in at 9.15 have
found the beadle waiting with searching eye and ready-poised
pen. Why the diligence, Fred?
The Tuesday?afternoon club is coming along swim-

mingly.
We enjoyed a visit from Fr. O?Donovan, whose genial
humor struck a refreshing coolness through the heated discussions of the philosophy class.
Congratulations Leo!

Jtealjman 01
Who?s Who and Why, No. I.
Democracy Carens; Born in dear old Newburyport.
Fed on Mellin?s food. Got early education from a correspondence school. Distantly related to Thomas Jefferson.

James
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Favorite expression: ??Fellow Democrats!
Some of us talk like college men already.
Fr. Steelier; ?These themes must be in next Monday
without fail. If you're dead send them in by the administratoi
of your will.?
"What can a man do at 2 o'clock in the morning correcting such stuff as this."
This applies to Freshman C.
?Non paratus,? dixit scholar,
?

?Omne recto,? Prof, respondit,
?Omne rectem,? Prof, respondit,
Nix, he scripsit in his book."

High

School Department

Ireland's Patron Saint
Martin A. Hunt,

H. S.

?13.

As earlv as the reign of Ard-Ri Cormac the First (High
King Cormac), the first years of the third century, the Christian faith had penetrated into Ireland. Probably in the commercial intercourse between the Irish and the Continental
ports, some Christian converts had been made among the
Irish merchants. Historians think that Cormac himself,
towards the close of his life, adored the true God, and attempted to put down Druidism. It is known that his last reburial
quest was to be buried at Ross and not at Brugh, the

place of Pagan kings.
?For all kings who lie in Brugh
Put trust in gods of wood and stone;
And ?twas at Ross that first I knew,
One unseen, who is God alone."
of
the Irish princes were at one time filled with
The courts
from abroad, some from Gaul, some
brought
Irish slaves,
from Anglia. Among the number was Patricius, a Roman-
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Gallic youth, brought to Ireland and sold to a chief in Dalaradia, a territory in the present County of Antrim, where
for six years he tended his master?s flocks in the valley of the
Braid, near the modern town of Ballymena. In his ?confessio? Patrick relates that he prayed many times a day. He
added, ?the love of God and His fear increased in me more
and more, and faith grew in me, and the spirit was roused
so that in a single day I have said as many as a hundred
prayers, and in the night nearly the same, so that whilst in
the woods and on the mountain, even before the dawn, I was
roused to prayer and felt no hurt in it, whether there was
snow or ice or rain; nor was there any slothfulness in me,
such as I see now, because the spirit was then fervent in me.?
After six years spent in tending flocks, Patrick fled to St.
Martin?s Monastery at Tours, France, whence he set out for
the island sanctuary at Lerins.
St. Germain took the fugitive under his guidance, and it
was at the hands of this great man that Ireland?s future
apostle was promoted a few years later to the priesthood.
When Germain was commissioned by the Pope to dispel the
erroneous teachings of Pelagius in Britain, he chose Patrick
as one of his missionaries.
Through the intercession of Germain, Patrick was sent by
Pope Celestine I. to Ireland, where he landed in 432. It is
related that Ard-Ri Laori was holding a Druid festival in
Tara, at which the kindling of a great fire formed the chief
feature of the proceedings, and it was a crime punishable
by death for any one to light a fire in the surrounding
country on the evening of the festival before the sacred flame
on Tara Hill had burst forth. To his astonishment, the
monarch saw a bright fire on the Hill of Slane, which proved
to be the Paschal fire, kindled by Patrick and his missionaries, for it was Holy Saturday. The King sent for the Chief
Druid and pointed out to him the flame that so flagrantly
violated the sacred laws. The priest gazed long and silently
and then said, ?O King, there is indeed a flame lighted on
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yonder hill, which if it is not put out to-night will never be
quenched in Erin.? Laori demanded that the offender be
brought before him for punishment. Patrick being arrested,
arrayed himself in his vestments, and, crosier in hand,
marched at the head of his captors, reciting aloud, as he went
along, a litany, in which he invoked the Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost, ever Blessed Mary Mother of God, and the
Saints around the throne of Heaven. Patrick undismayed,
told the King that he had come to quench the fires of Paganism in Erin, and light the flame of Christian faith. The King
listened amazed and angry, yet no punishment was inflicted.
On the contrary Patrick made several converts. It was here
that in expounding the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, he
used a three-leaved flower, which was later adopted as the
Floral Emblem of Ireland.
At Tillten, Patrick administered his first public baptism
to Conall, brother of the Ard-Pi. The ceremony took place
on April sth, and this day is known as the ?beginning of the
Baptism of Erin.?
In the year 440 Patrick entered on the work of the
In the following year a wonderful
conversion of Ulster.
spread of the faith was noted throughout the province. Four
years later a site for a church was granted by Davie, chieftain
of the district; Patrick chose the beautiful hill on which the
old Cathedral of Armagh stands. Everywhere the people became devoted to the great Apostle, and the story is told of
how Odhran. Patrick?s charioteer, attained the martyr?s
crown. While passing through the Province of Leinster.
Odhran heard of a plot against the Saint?s life, and as they
were setting out the next day he asked Patrick to take
the reins; presently a well directed lance thrust pierced the
heart of the devoted charioteer.
In Munster, at ?Cashel of the Kings,? Patrick was received
with great enthusiasm. The fame of his miracles and sanctity had gone before him, thereby making it a comparatively easy matter for him to convert the whole royal family
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and most of the people. The inhabitants of Thomond and
Northern Munster crossed the Shannon to receive his instructions.
Thus he continued until his death to visit and watch over
his churches in the four provinces of Ireland. It is recorded
in his life that he consecrated three hundred and fifty bishops.
Here is but a brief sketch of how the great Saint instilled
that burning faith into the Irish heart, the faith that was the
means of later making Ireland known all over the world as
?Insula Sanctorum et Doctorum.? It was that faith that covered the sacred island with cathedrals, churches, monasteries,
convents and universities. It was the same burning faith that
produced St. Columba, St. Columbanus, St. Frigidian, St.
Argobast Martyr; St. Killian, and a host of missionaries who
carried their burning faith and the Cross of Redemption
thoughout Europe.
Patrick lived to see his loved Erin a Christian country, and
deeply she mourned for twelve nights and twelve days, when
on the 17th of March in the year of Our Lord 493, the patron
Saint of Ireland departed this life in his favorite retreat at
Saul, in the County of Down, where his body was interred
amid the weeping and wailing of a heart-broken people.
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Easter Morn
Francis

Carey,

H. S., ?13.

Bright the dawn was softly breaking
'Round Judea's templed sight.
See! the joyous day is waking,
Swiftly flees the death-fraught night.

Silently the shades had parted,
Slinking toward the sloping west,
While Aurora's keen rays darted
O'er the water?s glinting crest.

In splendor rare and far out-gleaming
All the pomp of eastern skies,
Christ, our Sun, arises, beaming?
Life triumphant in His eyes.
Wondrous is the warmth and lustre
Streaming from that heaven-born Light,
Burning to have souls come cluster
In the sunshine of His sight.

Class Notes
ffourtb H!?car
Hn /Ibcmonum
Whereas, God in His mercy has deprived our classmate,
Timothy O'Keefe, of his devoted mother, and
Whereas, In her death we realize the notable loss to the
family of the deceased, therefore, be it
Resolved. That we, the members of the Class of Fourth
Year A of Boston College High School do hereby express
our deep sympathy to our classmate and his family in this
their sorrow; and be it further
Resolved, That the expressions of our sympathy be pub-
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lishcd in the Boston College Stylus, and a copy of the same
be presented to the bereaved family of our classmate.

JOHN M. GALLAGHER,
ROBERT A. DYSON,
HENRY E. BEHAN.
The semi-annual class elections resulted in a deadlock on
the first ballot, and up to the present it has not been broken.
We completed the course in plane geometry with flying colors, no one under.
Where, oh where has my Virgil gone?
Smith?s advice: ?A little soap and water make the class
pins look like new.?
Steve is engaged in two kinds of sprinting; for the track
team and for the diploma. By the way, did you notice his hat?
O'Brien has donned the ?toga virilis? recently, but he did
not succeed in getting us a holiday.
Gratiano Kenney is an adept in portraying Shakespeare
with the Irish accent.
I hey promised to kill me at the break of day the night
before,? a Ciceronian translation by Steve.
?

dfourtb lt?car JG
Fourth B will be well represented on the Washington trip
by the following: James Cronan, Thomas Gildea, John
W alsh, V alter O'Connor, Martin Higgins, George McKinnon and Martin Hunt.
At the recent Bapst trials four of the six men chosen were
from Fourth B. Messrs. Walsh, McKinnon, Gillen and Shea.
A specimen of Fourth B translations, ?forsan et haec ohm
meminisse invabit,? ?and so perchance in after years,
Twill be a joy to view these tears.?
Tom Kinnahan feels as proud as any of Arthur?s Knights
ever did. A second Launcelot! The only difference being
that Launcelot received his wounds in the defence of maidens
fair, while Kinnahan received his ?beauty mark? in defense
of his school.
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ifourtb LJeat C
To the casual observer the moderating effects of Lent are
easily discernible among us during class hours. Still, it
would be in better keeping if we were a little more faithful to
our Sodality. Don?t forget it next Wednesday.
We regret very much the absence of Paul Furfey and we
will not be at ease until his illness gives way to complete
health and vigor, as we earnestly hope it soon will.
Our recent and well-known acquisition from Latin School,
in the person of Arthur Wholley, is cheerfully awaiting the
opening of the baseball season. Then will there be?well,
perhaps it is best to let the future sound his worth and praise.
Judging by the interest lately aroused in elocution periods,
it would not be surprising if our corps of orators made their
mark in future speaking contests.
Since he possesses in a high degree the qualifications
therefor, we officially announce as our class wit, Jim
McCoole, past master in the art of repartee and humor.
In all sincerity we trust our dear friends that ?be? are in no
wise vexed on account of any candid facts we have taken
occasion to mention.
Cbirb JtJeac B
You are early of late, Edmund. You used to be behind
before, and now you are first at last.
Frank Crowley is giving a good account of himself on the
track. Keep it up, Frank.
Nolan claims that William F. Kirk is poet laureate.
Frank Kelleher is representing Third Year A in the
High School Orchestra as pianist.
We hail with joy that catechism lecture on Friday. At a
recent one a boy from Third Year A asked if a dumb person
could baptize. He comes from the University City, too.
A secret laughter titters around the room when we read
of the Earl of Gloucester and the Duke of Cambridge. But
what about the Duke of Brighton?
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\\ e are naturally a class of
very even temperament. Nothing- heretofore has ever disturbed our peace of mind. But,
alas, those tantalizing algebra exams literally ?got our goats.?
A very welcome newcomer has been received into our
French class in the person of the great and only ?Joe? Mulligan.
Our tenderest sympathies are extended to Joseph Rooney,
who has been seriously ill for several weeks, and we are
earnestly praying for his speedy recovery.
Heller, the man who has established a reputation as an
imitator of birds, has a rival. His name is ?Peter? Commins
of B. B. By the way, he can make a noise like any animal
fi om a South Natick humming bird to a Nova Scotia sardine.
This class extends its heartiest congratulations to both
Leonard Feeny and John Hanrihan for their success in making a place on the team chosen to represent the Bapst Debating Society in the inter-scholastic debates.

CbfrD jriear

c

Evacuation Day has not been celebrated in Third C.
Barry showed his ability as a speaker today in his talk
on ?Socialism.? Peirce also rendered the ?Psalm of Life?
with very great effect.(?)
Pictural motion views and slides are now the fad in Third
C. This is received joyously by all.
Scalley, O?Connor, Gavin and Crowley are fighting it out
for the medal. Quigley is also showing remarkable ability.
Burke and Simmons are displaying great form on the track
team and should be among the leading point
winners at the
B. A. A. Schoolboy Meet, March i.
Aftter a short but hot campaign our election of officers
for second term resulted as follows.? James Drew, president;
Frank Desmond, vice-president; Walter Fereley, secretarytreasurer,
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{Third lj)ear 5)

Blase Canty was elected manager of the class basketball
team.

James

Devlin is stepping into the literary limelight. He
writes short stories during the long hours of the day. Prosit,

Jim!

Walter Caverly, our new beadle, is trying to pass James
Finnegan on the last few laps.
The class diary proves to be a soothing balm after the
cuts and bruises of our hard-fought intellectual battles of the
week.
Second L?eav B
Our outlook for the coming dual meet with the First Year
classes is very luminous with such men as Dailey, Douglas
and Kenney.
We are speculating as to what great attraction draws
Mason?s attention outside the class room.
An enchanting spirit has cast a spell over our class room.
No one knows who brought that chair outside.
Reid, Bradley and Blackwell will represent our class on
the newly-organized swimming team.
Second Jjicar S3
Father Green must be intimately accpiainted with Dunn
and Fitzpatrick by this time.
?Dido? Falvey is some puck-chaser.
Carl Morrissey holds a steady position in Mr. Jordan?s

hour.

Barry never came back.
Second U?ear C
We are well represented in the swimming team trials.
Kennedy, Elberg, Duffy and Foley are trying out. We believe that Kennedy will make the team and hope that the
others will.
We are awaiting with interest the next difficulty of John

J. Lane,
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We are missing John Long, who they say is ill, and we
earnestly desire that he get well.
We expect to have a good baseball team this year and
hope to challenge any team in Second Year.
Scconb year 5)
We expect to have our class banquet soon. Preparations
are now in order.
Sweeney is reported to have said that the examinations
were a graft.
Madden sometimes has an idea.
It is impossible to get dues out of those who will not give
them. Fallon gets them, though.
Somebody had the nerve to say Greek was easy.

Scconb year TB
History class ought to bring out some promising material
for the McElroy Debating Society.
What do you think of that ?best essay scheme??
?The woolly
?What is the literal meaning of ?Laniger???

one.?

?What is the literal meaning of ?Rana?? ?The bully one?
(frog).
ffirst year B
A boy during the examination was about to talk to his
neighbor, when the teacher asked him what he wanted to
know? He replied, ?nothing.? The teacher said, ?You will
know it soon enough.?
There is much talk about the Track Meet to be held in the
gymnasium on March 3rd, 4th and sth between the First and
Second Year Classes.
We hope that our ?world-beating? Keating will compete
in this event.
Our class has some very promising material for our track
team.

The work of synthesizing and analysing by diagram is interesting our boys very much.
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jfirst year 3C
Wm. Foley, one of our classmates, has made the High
School midget track team. Some speed to Wm.!
According to the semi-annual elections the following members have been elected: Leo Flynn, president; John O?Donnell, vice-president; Edward McCune, treasurer, and Law-

rence Herne, secretary.
To express our sympathy on the departure of one of our
classmates to a government position, the class presented him
with a watch fob on which was stamped our school emblem,

B. C. High.

ffirst year C
The examinations are past but not all have passed. O!
what a chill they gave us!
Our class is right there when it comes to winning things;
watch us get into the limelight in baseball.
Is Sheeran the fellow that put the ?jug" in conjugation?
Leahy wants to know if the world is round, how it can
come to an end.
Prayers are asked by First Year C for Fred Gow, who is
sick with scarlet fever; also for Augustine McAuliffe?s
mother, who is very ill.
John Flaherty says, I?ll like ?Fabulae Faciles,? I know I
will, because a fellow told me it meant ?Easy Stories.?

"Special"
The boys are beginning to breathe more easily after the
mid-years.
?Special? has a good sprinter in the person of James

Duffy.
We hope to be represented by as large a number in baseball as we have been in football and track.
Quite a few of the members of ?Special" have fallen by the
wayside in trying to keep up in their studies. Although one
must work hard to keep pace with the class, yet it is worth the
effort.
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